
ristorante pizzeria

The best of Italian cuisine to taste
during your dream holiday!

welcome to

isolino

menu

Chicken Roll and Bacon   Chicken Roll and Bacon   € 17.50€ 17.50
(gluten | peanuts)(gluten | peanuts)

Sliced   beef     Sliced   beef     € 20.00€ 20.00
with rucola and parmesanwith rucola and parmesan
(peanuts)(peanuts)

Pork tenderloin   Pork tenderloin     € 19.00€ 19.00
with caramelized onion and blueberry jamwith caramelized onion and blueberry jam
(peanuts | mustard)(peanuts | mustard)

Roast turkeyRoast turkey        € 18.50€ 18.50
with citrus fruitswith citrus fruits
(peanuts | celery)(peanuts | celery)

Veal with tuna sauceVeal with tuna sauce      € 19.50€ 19.50
(milk | eggs)(milk | eggs)

Hawaii Hawaii tomato, mozzarella, pineapple and ham tomato, mozzarella, pineapple and ham (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 9.00€ 9.00
Margherita Margherita tomato, mozzarella tomato, mozzarella (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)                € 7.50€ 7.50
Prosciutto Prosciutto tomato, mozzarella and ham  tomato, mozzarella and ham  (gluten | milk) (gluten | milk)             € 9.00€ 9.00
Salame Salame tomato, mozzarella, pineapple and salami tomato, mozzarella, pineapple and salami (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)          € 9.00€ 9.00
Funghi Funghi tomato, mozzarella and mushrooms tomato, mozzarella and mushrooms (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 8.50€ 8.50
Prosciutto e funghi Prosciutto e funghi tomato, mozzarella, ham and mushrooms tomato, mozzarella, ham and mushrooms (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        € 9.00€ 9.00
Cipolle Cipolle tomato, mozzarella and onionstomato, mozzarella and onions(gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)              € 8.00€ 8.00
Tonno Tonno tomato, mozzarella and tuna tomato, mozzarella and tuna (gluten | milk | fish)(gluten | milk | fish)              € 9.00€ 9.00
Tonno e cipolle Tonno e cipolle tomato, mozzarella, tuna and onions tomato, mozzarella, tuna and onions (gluten | milk | fish)(gluten | milk | fish)        € 9.50€ 9.50
Wurstel Wurstel tomato, mozzarella and wurstel tomato, mozzarella and wurstel (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)              € 9.00€ 9.00
Verdure Verdure tomato, mozzarella, courgettes, aubergines and peppers tomato, mozzarella, courgettes, aubergines and peppers (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        € 9.00€ 9.00
Napoli Napoli tomato, mozzarella, capers and anchovies tomato, mozzarella, capers and anchovies (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 8.50€ 8.50
4 stagioni 4 stagioni tomato, mozzarella, ham, artichokes, mushrooms and olives tomato, mozzarella, ham, artichokes, mushrooms and olives (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)      € 9.50€ 9.50
4 formaggi 4 formaggi tomato, mozzarella, zola, parmesan and brie tomato, mozzarella, zola, parmesan and brie (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)          € 9.50€ 9.50
Capricciosa Capricciosa tomato, mozzarella, artichokes, mushrooms, peppers, ham tomato, mozzarella, artichokes, mushrooms, peppers, ham (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)      € 9.50€ 9.50
FocacciaFocaccia  (gluten)(gluten)                      € 5.00€ 5.00
RossaRossa red pizza  red pizza (gluten)(gluten)                    € 7.00€ 7.00

Grilled seafood*   Grilled seafood*     € 20.00€ 20.00
(fish | shellfish | molluscs)(fish | shellfish | molluscs)

Seafood fry     Seafood fry     € 19.00€ 19.00
with Patagonian squid and shrimpwith Patagonian squid and shrimp
(fish | milk)(fish | milk)

Salmon trout fillet    Salmon trout fillet    € 18.50€ 18.50
grilledgrilled
(fish) (fish) 

Lake Maggiore whitefish   Lake Maggiore whitefish   € 19.50€ 19.50
with garlic and courgettes with garlic and courgettes 
(fish | shellfish)(fish | shellfish)

Sea bream fillets with Sorrento lemon Sea bream fillets with Sorrento lemon € 19.00€ 19.00
with reduction of aromatic herbswith reduction of aromatic herbs
(fish) (fish) 

French fries    French fries    € 5.00€ 5.00
(peanuts) (peanuts) 

Mix of grilled vegetables  Mix of grilled vegetables  € 5.00€ 5.00
Butter carrots   Butter carrots   € 4.00€ 4.00
(milk) (milk) 

Green beans   Green beans   € 5.00€ 5.00
(peanuts | milk)(peanuts | milk)

Green salad   Green salad   € 4.00€ 4.00
Mixed salad   Mixed salad   € 5.00€ 5.00
Tomato salad  Tomato salad  € 4.50€ 4.50
Tomato salad  Tomato salad  € 5.00€ 5.00
with onionswith onions

contorni
THE MEAT

THE FISH

second courses pizza

Isolino Isolino tomato, mozzarella, sausage and french fries tomato, mozzarella, sausage and french fries (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)          € 11.00€ 11.00
Summer Summer tomato and mozzarella, fresh cherry tomatoes, rocket, tuna and parmesan flakes tomato and mozzarella, fresh cherry tomatoes, rocket, tuna and parmesan flakes (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)  € 10.00€ 10.00
Frutti di mare Frutti di mare tomato, mozzarella and seafood* tomato, mozzarella and seafood* (gluten | milk | shellfish | molluscs | fish)(gluten | milk | shellfish | molluscs | fish)      € 10.50€ 10.50
Valtellina Valtellina tomato, mozzarella, bresaola, rocket and parmesan tomato, mozzarella, bresaola, rocket and parmesan (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        € 10.00€ 10.00
Bufalina Bufalina tomato, mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and buffalo mozzarella tomato, mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and buffalo mozzarella (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)      € 11.50€ 11.50
Speck e brie Speck e brie tomato, mozzarella, speck and brie tomato, mozzarella, speck and brie (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 9.50€ 9.50
Speck e zola Speck e zola tomato, mozzarella, speck and zola tomato, mozzarella, speck and zola (gluten | milk | fish)(gluten | milk | fish)          € 9.50€ 9.50
Mari e monti Mari e monti tomato, mozzarella, olives, seafood and porcini mushrooms tomato, mozzarella, olives, seafood and porcini mushrooms (gluten | milk | fish)(gluten | milk | fish)    € 12.00€ 12.00
Parma Parma tomato, mozzarella and Parma ham tomato, mozzarella and Parma ham (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 10.00€ 10.00
Kebab Kebab tomato, mozzarella, fresh tomato, lettuce, onion, kebab*, mayonnaise and ketchup  tomato, mozzarella, fresh tomato, lettuce, onion, kebab*, mayonnaise and ketchup  € 12.00€ 12.00
(gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        

special

Village Village tomato, mozzarella, pepperoni, salami and ham tomato, mozzarella, pepperoni, salami and ham (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)          € 10.50€ 10.50
Diavola Diavola tomato and mozzarella, chili, peppers and spicy salami tomato and mozzarella, chili, peppers and spicy salami (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        € 10.50€ 10.50
Bella Italia Bella Italia tomato, buffalo mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, rocket, Parma ham,     tomato, buffalo mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, rocket, Parma ham,     € 13.00€ 13.00
Parmesan Cheese Parmesan Cheese (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        
Steve Steve (red) tomato, Andria burrata cheese, rocket, Bologna with chopped pistachios (red) tomato, Andria burrata cheese, rocket, Bologna with chopped pistachios       € 11.00€ 11.00
(frutta a guscio | glutine | latte)(frutta a guscio | glutine | latte)

top

Tradizionale Tradizionale tomato, mozzarella and ham tomato, mozzarella and ham (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)            € 9.50€ 9.50
Farcito Farcito tomato, mozzarella, mushrooms, salami and artichokes tomato, mozzarella, mushrooms, salami and artichokes (gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)        € 11.00€ 11.00
Top 2023 Top 2023 tomato, buffalo mozzarella, egg, salami and mushrooms tomato, buffalo mozzarella, egg, salami and mushrooms (gluten | milk | eggs and derivatives)(gluten | milk | eggs and derivatives)  € 13.00€ 13.00

calzone pizza

comes with | salad



White pasta     € 5.00
(gluten) 

Penne bolognese    € 6.50
(gluten | celery)

Spaghetti with tomato sauce  € 5.50
(gluten) 

Tortelli with cream and ham  € 6.00
(gluten | milk) 

Gnocchi with pesto   € 6.00
(gluten | milk)

Baby hamburger    € 7.50
sandwich, hamburger, cheese,
tomato and mayonnaise with potatoes* 
(gluten | milk | peanuts | eggs)

Baby chicken    € 7.50
sandwich, schnitzel and mayonnaise with potatoes* 
(gluten | milk | peanuts | eggs)

Chicken Nuggets    € 7.00
with french fries*
(gluten | peanuts | eggs)

Chicken cutlet    € 8.00
with salad 
(peanuts) 

Würstel     € 6.00
with potatoes*
(peanuts) 

Baby bunny     € 5.00
tomato and mozzarella 
(gluten | milk) 

Leo      € 7.00
tomato, mozzarella and french fries*
(glutine | latte | arachidi) 

Miao      € 6.00
tomato, mozzarella and cooked ham
(gluten | milk) 

Hippo      € 6.50
tomato, mozzarella, pineapple and cooked ham 
(gluten | milk) 

Tiger      € 6.50
tomato, mozzarella and würstel
(gluten | milk) 

Racco      € 6.00
tomato, mozzarella and salami
(gluten | milk) 

Classica Classica         € 8.50€ 8.50
tomato, garlic and oregano tomato, garlic and oregano 
(gluten) (gluten) 

Caprese  Caprese        € 9.50€ 9.50
tomato, mozzarella and oreganotomato, mozzarella and oregano
(gluten | milk) (gluten | milk) 

Dello Chef  Dello Chef        € 10.00€ 10.00
From the ChefFrom the Chef
(gluten | milk)  (gluten | milk)  

VegetarianaVegetariana          € 9.50€ 9.50
courgettes, peppers and Taggiasca olives courgettes, peppers and Taggiasca olives 
(gluten | sulfur dioxide and sulphites)(gluten | sulfur dioxide and sulphites)

Big vegetariano Big vegetariano       € 15.00€ 15.00
tomato, buffalo mozzarella, mayonnaise and tuna tomato, buffalo mozzarella, mayonnaise and tuna 
(gluten | milk | eggs)(gluten | milk | eggs)

Big hamburger  Big hamburger      € 15.00€ 15.00
sandwich, hamburger, cheese, tomato,sandwich, hamburger, cheese, tomato,
salad and mayonnaise with potatoes *salad and mayonnaise with potatoes *
(gluten | milk | archidis | eggs) (gluten | milk | archidis | eggs) 

Turkish kebabTurkish kebab        € 15.00€ 15.00
sandwich, onion, lettuce, tomato, ketchup,sandwich, onion, lettuce, tomato, ketchup,
mayonnaise, kebab* and potatoes*mayonnaise, kebab* and potatoes*
(gluten | eggs) (gluten | eggs) 

Big chicken Big chicken         € 15.00€ 15.00
Chicken cutlet, salad, mayonnaise Chicken cutlet, salad, mayonnaise 
(peanuts | gluten)(peanuts | gluten)

Roby   Roby         € 10.00€ 10.00
green, tomato, mozzarella, corn, tuna and mayonnaisegreen, tomato, mozzarella, corn, tuna and mayonnaise
(milk | fish)(milk | fish)

Bella      Bella      € 9.50€ 9.50
green, cucumber, mozzarella, corn and Tropea spring oniongreen, cucumber, mozzarella, corn and Tropea spring onion
(milk)(milk)

Pescatori   Pescatori       € 9.50€ 9.50
green, tomatoes, tuna and surimi green, tomatoes, tuna and surimi (fish)(fish)

Madre Madre         € 10.00€ 10.00
green, Burrata of Andria, julien tomatoes and carrots green, Burrata of Andria, julien tomatoes and carrots 
(milk)  (milk)  

IsolinoIsolino          € 10.00€ 10.00
greens, tomatoes, beef meatballs,greens, tomatoes, beef meatballs,
croutons and ketchupcroutons and ketchup (nuts | milk | sesame)   (nuts | milk | sesame)  

CapreseCaprese          € 10.00€ 10.00
tomato, mozzarella and oreganotomato, mozzarella and oregano (milk)   (milk)  

Caprese di bufalaCaprese di bufala        € 11.00€ 11.00
tomato, mozzarella and oreganotomato, mozzarella and oregano (milk)   (milk)  

Salmon carpaccio  Salmon carpaccio      € 14.00€ 14.00
with rocket and lemon vinaigrette with rocket and lemon vinaigrette 
(fish)(fish)

Spicy mussel pepper   Spicy mussel pepper   € 14.00€ 14.00
with tomatowith tomato
(gluten | fish | shellfish) (gluten | fish | shellfish) 

Beef carpaccio Beef carpaccio         € 13.00€ 13.00
with rocket and parmesan with rocket and parmesan 
(milk)(milk)

Chef’s platterChef’s platter        € 15.00€ 15.00
cold cuts and cheeses cold cuts and cheeses 
(milk | sulfur dioxide and sulphites)(milk | sulfur dioxide and sulphites)

Bresaola     Bresaola     € 13.00€ 13.00
with rucola and parmesan with rucola and parmesan 
(milk)(milk)

Ham and melon    Ham and melon    € 13.00€ 13.00  
only in season (milk) only in season (milk) 

Soused arborelle    Soused arborelle    € 13.00€ 13.00  
Piedmontese recipe Piedmontese recipe 
(celery | peanuts | fish) (celery | peanuts | fish) 

Seafood trio     Seafood trio     € 15.00€ 15.00    
(crustaceans | molluscs | fish)(crustaceans | molluscs | fish)

CHILDRENmenu

pizzaBABY

bruschette

sandwich

big saladsstarters

not always the dishes of the kitchen and the pizzas can be served in
contemporary, sure of your understanding we thank you! Enjoy your meal!

allergens: do not hesitate to ask our staff for the list of allergens and ask questions if in doubt! We are 
available for any question!

* frozen products

first dishes
Tortellini cream and hamTortellini cream and ham    € 10.00€ 10.00
(gluten | milk)  (gluten | milk)  

Spaghetti CarbonaraSpaghetti Carbonara      € 9.50€ 9.50
(gluten | milk)  (gluten | milk)  

Lasagna   Lasagna       € 9.50€ 9.50
(gluten | milk)  (gluten | milk)  

Penne arrabbiata Penne arrabbiata hot tomato saucehot tomato sauce  € 9.50€ 9.50
(gluten | celery) (gluten | celery) 

Penne napoletana Penne napoletana       € 8.50€ 8.50
fresh tomato and basil fresh tomato and basil 
(gluten | celery)(gluten | celery)

Spaghetti Bolognese Spaghetti Bolognese     € 9.50€ 9.50
(gluten | celery) (gluten | celery) 

Spaghetti with garlic, oil and chilli Spaghetti with garlic, oil and chilli € 8.50€ 8.50
(gluten)(gluten)

Trofie di Carlos    Trofie di Carlos    € 12.50€ 12.50
cream, Champion mushrooms with parsley cream, Champion mushrooms with parsley 
(gluten | milk)(gluten | milk)

Spaghetti with mussels   Spaghetti with mussels   € 14.50€ 14.50
red and spicy red and spicy 
(glutine | molluschi) (glutine | molluschi) 

Spaghetti Roby    Spaghetti Roby    € 14.00€ 14.00
squid and patagonian tufts, cherry tomatoessquid and patagonian tufts, cherry tomatoes
and parsley and parsley (gluten | fish)(gluten | fish)

Gnocchi Summer    Gnocchi Summer    € 13.00€ 13.00
tuna, Taggiasca olives and fresh parsley tuna, Taggiasca olives and fresh parsley 
(gluten | fish)(gluten | fish)

Isolino 2023 specialty   Isolino 2023 specialty   € 11.00€ 11.00
Spaghetti, garlic, oil, chilli pepper and ox eye Spaghetti, garlic, oil, chilli pepper and ox eye 
(eggs and gluten derivatives)(eggs and gluten derivatives)

specialty 2023
SPAGHETTIMILANESE WITH

Veal cutlet with bone
served with spaghetti:

• tomato
• white

• garlic, oil and hot pepper
• bolognese

€ 20,00

ALLERGENS:

Gluten: cereals, wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt, kamut, 
including hybrids and derivatives

Crustaceans and derivatives: both marine and freshwater: 
prawns, scampi, lobsters, crabs, hermit crabs and the like

Eggs and derivatives: all products made with eggs, even if 
minimal. Among the most common: mayonnaise, omelette, 
emulsifiers, egg pasta, biscuits and cakes, even savory, ice 
cream and creams, etc.

Fish and derivatives: including derivatives, i.e. all those 
food products that are made up of fish, even if in small 
percentages

Peanuts and derivatives: packaged snacks, creams and 
condiments in which there is even in small doses

Soy and derivatives: milk, tofu, spaghetti, etc.

Milk and derivatives: yoghurt, biscuits and cakes, ice cream 
and various creams. Any product in which milk is used

Nuts and Nuts: All products including: almonds, hazelnuts, 
walnuts, cashew nuts, pecans, Brazil and Queensland nuts, 
pistachios

Celery and derivatives: present in pieces but also in 
preparations for soups, sauces and vegetable concentrates

Mustard and derivatives: it can be found in sauces and 
condiments, especially in mustard

Sesame seeds and derivatives: in addition to the whole seeds 
used for bread, we can find traces in some types of flour

Sulfur dioxide and sulphites in concentrations higher than 10 
mg/kg or 10 mg/l expressed as SO2: used as preservatives, 
we can find them in: canned fish products, in pickled foods, 
in oil and in brine, in jams, in vinegar, dried mushrooms and 
soft drinks and fruit juices

Lupine and derivatives: now present in many vegan foods, in 
the form of roasts, salamis, flours and similar products based 
on this legume, rich in protein

Molluscs and derivatives: canestrello, razor clam, scallop, 
heart, sea date, fasolaro, garagolo, snail, mussel, murex, 
oyster, limpet, sea truffle, cockle and clam etc.


